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SA-L-
ESPECIAL

111 !50 PIECES
Torchon Kdgipgs inserting

FROM 5 TO 75c
:o:- -

:o' . S.Ei--. : ...

Wittkbwsi'ffich's
Will he the plaice to Wlbt WTTTTPP.' 'UftATiR4W eAr
Xhey have an immense- - ttbek;'
shown, and comprising thej ;.;

White India Lawns, 10, 12J, 15, 25 and 35 cents.
Plaid India' Lawn, 15, 18, 20, 25 and 35 cents.
Piaid Mulls 35 cents.
Hamburgs from lc to $1.50 per yard. --

A Hover Embroideries tor yokings, 50c to $3.00 per yard
Big stock' of Dress Goods, embracing all new fabrics.
All Wool Nun's 'Veiling and Albatross, all colors. t
Job lot of 100 dozen Buttons at 5c per dozen, worth 10 to 50
Si Ik. Gloves 25 and 35 cenWper pair; -

; Bi stock Ladies';" Misses' and Children's Oper i Slippersj
, from 50c to $3,00 per pair. v "

;

Parasols for everybody. 1 ;

Come and feee our stock,' we have good goods and at low
; prices.;. Truly,

BB OB3CUBSU, BUT, LIXX THS SCN, OMUXFOBA
TIKE." - 1;

Subscription to tint Obserrer.
DAILY EDITION. - .

Single copy ..... ; 6 cento.
uy toe week in the pity ....... 15
By tbe month ' 75
Three months.... .......... .. ..$2.00
81x months.... . ... S.60' -

One year ......... ... fi.00.
- : WEEKLY EDITION, v. -

on months.... ....,.. ......l.rt -
One year '..... X.75

In clubs ot five and over $150. .:-- '' - s

If e DeTlation From These Rales
Subscriptions always payable In advance, not

wuij in name dui in iact.

THE LEGAL PROFESSION.
Surprise ia, sometimes expressed

that so . many young men in the
United States - should .seek the legal
profession, notwithstanding the fact
that it is already overcrowded, and
that many who belong to it haVe a
rough and tumble scramble to get
along. The profession is doubtless
overcrowded, there are many in it
who-- , have all they can do to earn
enough to keep tody and ; soul to-

gether, but there is no other profes
sion in this country which offers' tot
the young man the opportunities for
political distinction that this does,
and perhaps in this fact may be jbhe

fascination it has for the ambitious
young man. Glance over the Legis-
latures of any of our States, at the
House and Senate of the TJnitecf
States, and n,ote the great prep&nder
ancecf lawyers. Jfeveneighta of all
the leading appointments made by
tbe present administration are lawi
yer, and a very large proportion! pf
the lesser ones'. Now the fact is that
in a country like ours political ambi-
tion develops very early in life, and
the lawyer and the politician run
pretty close in hand, so close that tbe
people have come to look upon law
yers as politicians,-an- d leave to thpi
pretty- much th& direction of public
affairs. Conventions . nominate and
'&nippjr.eleQ$ Jititm .to office, and

mmnistrations gome into
uowarthe omcial iienlmnsr tfoea out

That have ever beenofferei totinA sfection in Gambricisiriis
viiecKs, ainsooKS, inaie 1 Muiis, ; --indie1 sslieajyiicCiiets,
Checked, Striped ahd Plaii FabriW,1 Dotted'tWsiarUton,
India Linon, Tvre Cloth. Lintm d' Dslp'oah 'Tmnorial Mnll
Victoria; and Eugenia tawns, Print-Mahdi- s. Printed
Lawns,, Printed,;Linen Lawns.; Bylpide ''; QothaCotch

SMITH BIJILIINa.
i 1 can't be competed with. 1

4 :

PARASOLS! uisAiiMiili
Is fast becoming the "most popntar : (jtny& ww intrxi in
this city Thev are the : most perfect fitting 'frloVft a ' taHv
can have, and extremely cheap, only, $L25r .worth $1.75 a
pair. .' v

."TSnd bunts lawyers to strike. ' We

Another Big Drive: in V

the -- largest ' they naye eTec
' .i.i.-v;..,.,...,7.
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dOTIIIEBS.

150 Dozen Misses' Fancy Hosiery 'al 10c. per paiworth 20w

Indies making purchases

in this line will do well to re-

member that their wants can

be fully supplied from my

stock, as I am prepared to

show an unusually large va-

riety of styles and prices,

both in Ladies' and Chile reh's

goods, also some very pretty

stjles for baby carriages. ,

just received;
A NEW LOT OF " " ''-'.-

ORIENTAL LACES,

New style Neck Eoochings
and Children's Collarettes.

Ask for Warner's Corsets
and Seigle's Dollar Shirt.

T.'L.

in on inlay

kjwc. carpet sale will continue tnw weea oniy.ui
Bargains in every department. ' r u

.
'

WITTKOWSKY

CONFEDERATE UOME A8SOCIA- -
3 ION.

' Call for Annaal iHeetlsr.
Raleigh, N. C: April 20, '85

. Comrades The annual meeting of
the Confederate Home Association
will take place May 20th, 1885, in
this cityr and it is earnestly desired
that every section of the State be
represented. - - --' r

The main object of this association
is to erect in North Carolina a suita-
ble home for her unfortunate and de
loendent old soldiers.
f The passage of the pension bill by
the last General 'Assembly, must not
be allowed to cause a cessation - of
labor in tbe patriotic work under
taken by this association. The bill
pnly provides, to a : very limited ex-lent- ,

for. the disabled by wounds, i ; ;

! It does not meet the necessities of
those who by disease and misfortune,
resulting from serving their State,
are in heed of our bounty and kind
ness. While aid extended dependent
and penniless soldiers by legislation
may satisfy their physical wants it
ean never bring to them that precious
peace ot mind and those pure and
patriotic heart ' beats of gratitude
which voluntary gifts in their behalf
inspire,
I Nothing could possibly be more
humiliating and mortifying to our
maimed and homeless comrades than
hearing taxpayers complain of being
forced to contribute .towards their
support, hence this association seek3
to raise the mean it requires from
friends, who, appreciating their" ser-
vices and necessities, are. willing to
Voluntarily donate a part of their
substance that North Carolina's de-
pendent veterans may end their days
in comfort and peace.

i From those!who think poor houses
are good enough for friendless and
homeless old soldiers, this associa--tio- n

neither expects nor desires aid,
We seek only such contributions as
will purify our cause and inspire
those exeat and sublime oentimenta
circumscribed by "our duty to North
Carolina's heroes " v .

"

iThis being our aim wo cannot do
otherwise than hope for success, for
stjrely the people of North Carolina
Will never nermit the stainless rerord
of , her matchless soldiery to be
marrod by their refusal to aid a
mpvemert calculated to lighten and
make happy the pathway of her vet
erans as they march to the camp be-yon- 4

the river. !

VY. iJBAStEY,
v . President.

j Kasstan Policy.:
It was in Persia, as Napoleon fore

saw, that the first conflicts between
the British and the Russian interests
in Asia took place: for as much as
through Persia pass all those great
commercial and military routes which
unite the, valley of Mesopotamia and
the Caucasus to the basin of the river
Indus. As early as 1813 the Russians
extended their aggrandisements into
Persia, seizing the provinces of Schm
wan and JJajnetaii. iNext year the
British government exacted a treaty
frem Persia by which India was to be
secured against Russian invasion ; and
from that moment Persia became the
theatre of tbe jealous dramain which
the two mighty European powers
have since been playing the chief
roles But .Russia, ever appears in
the winning roles; in 1851 the Rus-
sian frontier was separated from that .1

of India by a distance of 1.500 miles;
today the interval has been reduced
to less than 300 miles. Her troops
are only 80 miles from Herat.

Herat nas been lor many centuries
regarded as one of the great keys to
India; its position, commanding the
route from the ijaspian sea to tne
valley of the Indus 'gives the place
as much. importance strategetically
as commercially. It was . tor this
reason that England always desired
Herat to remain the centre of an in
dependent neutral state. For the very
same reason Russia has alwavs at-
tempted to stir up such a conflict in
Afghanistan, or to provoke such ac
tions on the part of the Afghans as
might afford her the ghost of an ex-
cuse for controlling the country by
force of arms. She has pursued the
same policy on the Indian frontier
that she has been following on the
Turkish borders; and ;the objective
point has been Herat in one case as
much as Constantinople in tne ocner.
The English wars with Afghanistan
have been all stirred up oy Kussian
diplomacy ; and if the present Af r

gnan ruier is loyai io xungiauu, iu is
because he is shrewd enough to Know
that he can hope for nothing from
the Czar. His kingdom and his rev-- !
enue are only preserved for him by
English influence, as recently as
1883. Abderrahmah Khan relied a lit
tle two much upon English support,
when he Openly dened the Kussians
to cross the Amoor Daria, and subse-
quently attacked the ' Khanates of
Bokhara, vassals or. itussia. it was
just such a pretext as Russia might
nave Deeu anxious w ouiaiu ior war;
she only complained for the moment,
and induced the Viceroy of India to
summon Abderrahman Khan to be ¬

have himself. T3ut she avenged her-
self very ' soon - by annexing Merv,
and subsequently garakha, .without
losing one drop of blood. The annex-
ation wag effected wholly by diplo
macy ; Russia-- - had ' been shrewd
enough to speculate upon the politi-
cal dissensions excited bytheinflus
ence of England' on , the one hand,

i f ' L!i..'and ot various nauveamoiuons upun
the other. ,. She encouraged and fo-

mented these dissensions, ; and at the
proper - moment offered to restore
prger by a8ummg eontrol,an offer
gladly accepted by. the commercial
classes wha constituted the- - bulk of
the population. , Sir Henry Rawlin-so- n

nad declared i in 1879 that Russia
could never seise Merv without losing
nine-tenth- s of her army, and she
took it without losing even a single
Coesack. She now commands the
road to Herat; and . Herat she will
have before long, ;

- ; - - ,t;

. Telegrams are still contradictory ;

but the policy of Russia has "-- invari-
ably been treacherous. l.When Rus-
sia declares she ' wants peace, she
generally means war. This time she
has professed a desire for peace; aud
this signifies that she is' quite ready
to fight, v But the secret reason of
her eagerness to fight is her v knowln
edge of the weakness of. the British
Cabinet. The policy which made a
failure of the Soudanese campaign,
and made England a world's-laughin-

stock, is a policy Russia hopes to
take advantage of. While Gladstone
and bis Party remain in control
Russia will not fear to seize the gates
of India. ' ' '

, ; ?
.. - .

'WriT UealUBeriWer'rIorio1ici;te women; :

To 41 w!ib 8re (uffoiing Irom rrors and tndl

loss of manhood, &a, I will wad a recipe tbat will
our you; FEES OF CHABttE. This Kreat remedy
wm dlMiTKwnd br a mlaslonary in South America.
teDdielf address esvopeU to. Jobvb X.

i -

IteliCs In the Puo fic Ocean of an Iatel.

Capt. LI W. Herandeen," a mariner.
who has spent years in sailing, the
trackless,Pacfic, related to areporter
a few days ago, facts that he had ob-
served which tend-t- o pro ve the the
ory set forth by Dana,- - that there: is
an immonse area of the Pacific ocean
bed ,lyirtg under the equator about
6.U00 miles in length, and about 3,000
in breadth, that has been 1 gradually
sinking lower and lower lor 1 thoua
ands of years, till . now land, that

lying in the and washedwas once sun
1 . T 1 J , .L .oy waves is now Dunea m tne iacn
omless depths." The following is ! the
interesting story told by ilerandeen..

"J-ner- is ampie 'eviuence mac a
vast area in the Central Pacific ocean.
now sunk far deeper than the fathom
line goes, was once above the surface
of the sea,, and most probably inhab
ited by a race of people far superior
in intelligence and civilization to the

and Kanakas, who now
dwell on the rocky islands, which in
former times jvere the tops of moun
tain peaks." An immense area; of
ocean bed has been sinking ;for
thousands of years, and the character
of the people who have lived in that
region of the world seems to be sink-
ing lower and lower as the land subs
sides The first thing that called the
attention of 'scientific men to; this
great fact was the formation t of
innumerable atolls and barrier "feet's
in that part of the Pacific ocean.
They foundoa the outskirts of this
area that there wer islands fringed
with coral reefa... . ,.: ;.;;-

, ''As they sailed past these beauts
fUllBlands they saw other iafends
with a barrier circling, them, . A coral
reef a few fet below the surface of
the-wate- r girdled the island at &i diss
tance from it varying from a half; to
thirty milesand whose presence was
marked by a ring vof ; snowy foam
made by the breaker. As they --penetrated

further, into.the region of the
sea they came upon atolls, which are
formed by. Girgles of coral inclosing a
smooth sheet - of waep; . These: la-
goons are-fou- nd to vary in diawietep
from thirtytniles "or" more to 'only a
taw feet, but corals do not Duild then- -

reefs at a gpeater depth than 100 feet."
and yet by sounding these singular
reefs jn the Pacific opeauit was found
that the coral reached as far as the
fathom line went. The conclusion of
scientific men was that the bed of the
e sin was-graduall- emkmg - and
that the corals began to build fring
ing reefs on the islands, and as" the
land sank the corals kept steadily fat
work puuaing up as tast as tne land
went down. As the island disaps
peared the fringing reefs became
atollg or circles of- - coral inclosingi a
calm lagoon.'. It was found that the
reels oeio w , one , nunared teet ; are
dead, and it ia inferred that at a low
er depth than that the . corals were
killed by cold.-- ; This is the generally
accejpted theory in regard to the sub "

sidenoe of the Pacific. ; H t

But there is other evidence which
is more interesting, booauae it relates
o the decay f a great race of people

inat oDce innaoiieu mis region. . &
few years ago I stopped at Ponyni;

ete Island, in the.. Pacific, in east
ongitude 158 degrees, 22 minutes,

and J north latitude 60 degrees, 50
minutes. The island is surrounded
by a reef, with a broad ship channel
between it and the island. ; j

"At places in the reef there were
natural breaks, that served as en-
trances to the harbors. In these ship
channels there were a number of jss
land3, many of which were surroundr
ed by a wall of stone five or six fet
high, and on tnese islands stood ) a
great many low houses, built of the
same kind ot scone as tne wans aout
them These structures Beem to have
been used as temples and forts Tho
singular features of these islands j is
that the walls are a foot or more be-

low the water." When they7 were
built they were evidently, above the
water and connected with the "main
land, but they have gradually sunk
until the sea has risen a foot Or mdre
around them. The natives on "the
do not know when these works were
built: it is so far- - back in the "past
that they have even no tradition jof
the structures. Yet the works show
sign$ of great skill, and certainly
Drove that whoever built tnem Knew
thoroughly how to transport andi lift
neavy diocks ot sione. up m .tpe
mountains of the island , their is a
quarry of the same kind of stone that .

was used in nuuning me wtui auuui.
the islands, and in that cjuarry tod&y
there are great blocks of stone flat
have! been hewn out ready for trans-
portation. The natives have notra
ditidn touching the . quarry, " who
hewed the stone,, when it was dorie,
or why the work ceased. The natives
are in greater ignorance of the great
phenomena tnai are going- - on aroupa
tnem tnan tne wnine man wno loucnes
on their island for a few hours fr
water. There is no doubt in my
mind that the island was once inh'abr
ited by ari intelligent race of people;
who built the temDles.jand torts sot
heavy maponry on the high bluffci fof
the shore of the .island, and inac ps
the land gradually subsided thse
bluffs became islands. They stand
today with a , solid - wall of stone,
around them," partly sqbrqrged 1a
water." . - '

i ... '. , j
i, i

- Commerce o! Sew York-- : j :

; The month of March saw a large
decrease in the value of both the.irfa-po- rt

and export; trade oT the port bf
New; York. The total value of-t- he

import trade during the month was
$86,794,748, as against 141,028.167 M
the same month of 1SS4, and $43,09B,-99- 9

in March, '1883. The exports
during March amounted to $28,259,
094, as against $36,030,146 in Marqh,
1884, and $34,475,181 in the, same
month of 1883. ' The imports for the
three months ending March SI, 1885,
were $96,538000, as compared wih
$117,505,008 in the same period tof
1884, and $122,293,167 in the three
months of .188S. The total exports
for the three months; of 1885 were
valued at $90,305,150. as compared
with $95,184,677 in the first quarter of
1884, , and $94,248,010 in. the first
quarter of 1883 The imports for the
nine months ending March 31, 1885,
were valued at $310, 924: 947, as com-
pared with 353.999,839 in 1884. ahd
$371,280,626 in 1883. The total exports
for the nine months of this year were
$277,030,864, as compared with $28J,
004,967 in 18S4, and $293,120,054 in
1883. - - .

" ' .

1
IndKMmcnis lor MHimianffbter. )

New York; April 18 The' grand
iurv to day found

.
indictments

.
for

t. 1 J Jmansiaugoier ur ih fjwonu wgrp
aeainst Contractor JBuddensick afed
his assistant, Charles .Frank i who.
tuilt the houses in 62nd street, which
collapsed a few .days ago, killing one
of the workmen,,-- ,

luoliu palba," grtAt Kidney sad Urinary ei$e,

CHARLOTTE, N; 0.

King Money can do anything he
pleases in New York, and in no field

ib bu potent as m our courts.mere was a time when briberv was
looked f; upon as an unpardonable
crime. This is not so now. It ia gil--
uw uver WlbU gold. . - t :. jv

- There is a man on 'the bench whn
told me with hia Own lips . that he
jnuu rau,uou ror nis nomination as
qudge. And another very prominent
judge'told me a few years ago thathe mortgaged his salary, $15,000 per
year for three years to .obtain his
nomination. He was as poor atf a
church mouse then, but he was elect-
ed, and in a year he decided a case
ac which millions were at stake, and
he paid off the mortgage and also
made enough money to ouy one ofvj . uuoo i csiueuues in me Cicy.
These itldcna'Ami nlArru1 fM fAiirfiuin
years at $15,000 a year, and f coarse

and I know A nnlira ran t-- in ' in th
city who, on a salary of $3,000 a year.

years. ' , '

I kfinw nf. wugivoouiou UVU1 VUU
rif"vr wVkj-- ir rrvivi " v u a yeaxt nas.oe
come worth ii no non in twA

L tell VOli Mnf.Viin o ia i:ru oanarl frvm
rf wwauug VW OVA. 1U1

a,iuk JiLUiinv n n.i iiTn or. urirn hiaW wwwww MIW T WW U1EJslimy fingers."

' v Hints to Nurses.
Hall's Journal of Health. ,

Never Rtanrl at. tho fnnt nf a
bed and survey the patient. " All fig-
ures loom larera to fAvTAd - pvm tinA
by the. side of the bed are only parti- -
allv Been, and do not. .nnnv with tha
sense of too much, presence. ' Do not
open me qoor very Bio wly, for - then
the attention'ia fitrainfid Hnpnnlftt.ino'
as to who the next icomer can : possi-
bly be after all this precaution' and
witn sucrr cautious approach. Low
but clear tnnpa miifaSiiik anm mAtTk.J vv ruw HU1V UIVVO
ments, and rapid rather" than slow,
are a great relief to any patient who
isjblessed with' a practical nurse.
Whisper is tortlirA. Silenna in . hoot.
until you can discuss matter in an-
other room j but if you speak,1 speak
out, and make no misteries about
anvthi
must watch her patient steadily, but
huh seem j oe loosang in convale-
scence It freauentlv HanthAn tho int
valid to have the nurse seated at the
window, apparently looking out.
Thia frees the faculties from the ten-
sion that the sense of heinc wntnrinH
usually gives.

Men Think
they know all about Mustang Lin-
iment, Few do. Not to know is
not to have. ' -

teb3 d thusu&w

"Well's Hpalth Benewer" for dyspepsia, debility.

jtr. 'Positive Care Tor Piles. -

To the Tjeorile of this eoanrt m wmild rat wm
have been given the agency of Dr. Marchlsi's Italian
Pile Ointment emphatically guaranteed to cure or
money reranaeo internal, external, Diina, Dieeu
Tig or itching piles. Price 50c a box, No core, no
tay. For sale by L. B. Wrlston, druggtst.

luneiveoui

STOP XIXAX COUOfl
By using Dr. Vrazier's Throat and Long balsam
the only cure for ooughs, colds, hoarseness and
sore throat, and all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. Do not neglect a cough. It may prove
fatal. Scores and hundreds of people owe their
lives to Dr. Frazler s Throat and Long Balsam,
and no family will ever be without it after once
using It, and discovering Its marvelous power. It
Is put up in large family bottles, and sold for the
small price of 60 eenis a bottle. Sold by T. C
Smlth&Ce. feb22deodwly

A M "GOD BISS
Torr

Aw Extraordinary Gate of Cure
by the 9f rs : JToe Person Rem-
edy. ,;;vr . : ;

The following letter, dated January 14, 1885, has
Just been received, and will be shown to any per-
son who Is Interested In the subject. Names and
dates are withheld for obvious reasons:
Hits. Joe Person:

Madam On the 29th of last May a boy child
well developed in every respect was born tn this
city, bnt the "King of Terrors" began to chisel
about Its little heart, and notwithstanding Its
plump and vigorous constitution the poison In the
blood soon began to manifest Itself In what the
medical men term 'Eczema, 'Pupura,' or 'Heredi-
tary Taint. Some old 'mothers concluded the
child had the 'yellow thrash.' Yet whatever the
disease It was certainly a stubborn master for the
doctors. .;!;'-.?';'-

The mother took the little sufferer to the coun
try, hoping that the pure fresh air might be bene
ficial, and Dr. , of Lumberton, was called to
treat the case. He pronounced ft Eczema, and did
all he could for it, but to no purpose, any more
than to check the fever to which the disease sub
jected tbe boy.

"At the first frost the victim was again removed
to the city, ahd Immediately Dr. was called
and he pronounced the disease 'Pupura,' and pie--
scribed accordingly, feeding up the disease on iron
and other, minerals until the babe's mouth be-

came so sore that for two weeks it did not nurse,
friend suggested as a last hope and resort '

UBS. JOB PEBSQ1TS REMEDY.' .
- '

"An means of Droourlnz any more helD or medi
cine had failed, and in this hour of deepest de-
spair the poor mother went and asked her drug-
gist to let ner have one bottle and one package of
uw oemeuy, una was reiusea, Decause sue uiu not
have the money to pay for it She pawned her
wedding ring and raised $1.50 to pa; for the medi
cine. -- V.

"When she gave the child the first dose, three
weeks ago the little fellow was amass of
scaur sores rrom tne mpa to tne Kneesina at seven
months old had never borne his weight on his feet.
To-ds- by the help of God and a faithful adminis-
tration of the Remedy the child Is well and strong
In the legs, and last Sabbath morning while the
motner was weeping at tne necessity oi drying up
her breast, be took hold and nursed aa strong and
vigorous as ever. The administration of the
Bemedy is still kep up to effect a eamplele cure.

".Believing in its frpoaoy l nave prevailed upon
Mrs. to take tt for Inflammatory Rueuma-tisnv- "

-

ik m mm rem
- A Rlefcsfagr to Humanity.

. BocktMocst.N. C.yeb 28, 1885.

My first order for Mrs. Joe Person's Bemedy was
for one dozen, the demand increased until I had
to order 12 dozen bottles. My sales are dally in-
creasing, and the results are very satisfactory from
ail who have used it Mr. M. C. Strickland, of
Nash county, hd been a sufferer for many years
with muscular rheumatism, h is now on his fifth
bottle, and ereac has beeo his Improvement His
crutches and stick ate thrown aside, and he ex
claims, "I am a new. man." His eertllicate will
soon appear. Yours resnectfullj,

- A. W. ARBfXGTON.

Wlit fir. - Joe Person's
. Remedy Wilt do for (ientstnl

. tfebility. -

--: l Bockt Motst, N. C, March 2, 1885.
A rew monttu ago my daughter had been smfbr--

ingwitn some Diooa impurity wnicn resniteam
hoils and risinss oa' her body: thev occasioned
such debility and general bad health that I had to
stoo her from school In cod sequence. She was
reduced in flesh, and her general health was sflv
Ineawav. After trying various without
effect, t concluded to use Mrs. Joe Person's Bern- -,

edv. It acted like a charm, her eeneral health Is
excellent, she is cured uf the risings, has resumed-he-

stadfes? m ta eerr vr Is ts hotter heaish

tf lug eqosa -- 1 rm, " T.r"

PER YARD.

We arc Still at Oar

OLD STAND

With the Host Contplets Assortmtat

-- OF

Zaate Styles;
In Ladles', Gents', Misses', Boys' and Children's

Boots i Shoes
FOR THE

Spring and Summer-Trad-
e.

GREAT BABGAINS IN FOOTWEAR.

Most complete assortment. No fancy prices.

FIR GOO 1S.

n
ram 1 Co,

TRVOM STREET.

, April 13 th,

-- SPRING-GOODS!

OFFEB, YOU.
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All nm uuti Tim unmn wieb tamnmnui nflm
Salt and Hat which they buy from

W. iaUFMM & C03
- THE LEADINGAND EVERY DAY DURING THE WEEK,

And See What a Splendid Sloclc of Don't miss this opportunity, boys, and get your mother te buy yon a new 8prtaf SmVeayxm will btprovided for the season's sport. Our counters and shelves are laden with the latest styles aod de-
signs Of

Men s fonths'
SPRING GOODS!

-- WE HAVE TO Spripi
GKMT8' FURNISBENCh 4'o;A f-- " r- - '

Oar Parasols are very handsome and gnod value. Our Ladles and Mioses' Hosiery Stock Is first-rat- e

and very cheap. We have a larse stock ot Ladles Cuffs and Collars; also a beautiful line pt Laoe Col-

lars all sty lea and prleen. Our stock: ot bummer Silks Is larger than nsuiU.aud we belteve the best
Talue in town. We are offering a line ot Black Bilks at prices far below any to be tound In this ma. ket.
Ask to see our stock ot Biack Woods, we have an elegant stock; alo Colored Dress bood. aU ktods and
hades, at prices that cannot tall to please. Our st K of Wuite Goods and ISrabroiderles Is the flret In

the State, we kewpttM finest stock ot Kid Gleves In the market, ask - tor Corsets, Shirtings and
Sheetings, Mawalla (Jallta, Tabie Linen and Table Napkins, also Linen Towels, and Crash Ginghams,
Seersuckers, etc., eta.

don't say this in a spirit of fault find
infcwjth the profession because it fig
urea so largely ; in the political field,
for. there is no good reason why it
should. -- not accept and. enjoy the
honors conferred upon it, bat to call
attention to the fact that it is ond of
the principal avenues to political
promotion and suocesa, which may
account for why so many young men
in the face of great obstacles ; em
brace it in'preference to other avoca
tions where they would have less ' to
contend against.

' AKBOK DAY.
The arbor day idea is spreading and

becoming popular in the United
States, and it is not improbable that
in time it will f be adopted by. the
States generally." From a treeless
prairie the State of Kansas has been
planted with million g of trees by the
people, who turn out on a given day
and plant forest, fruit and ornamental
trees. Pennsylvania has followed
the example of Kansas and, has ; .her
arbor day, Iowa offers bounties to
her residents who plant annually' and
properly care for a given number 'of
trees, as do also some of the other
Western States which suffer from a
scarcity of timber. . In this way the
destruction of the forest growth, is to
some extent remedied. Our: towns
and cities might be - much beautified,
and much beneficed as well, if the
arbor day were adopted and the peo
ple turned out and planted in their
yards, public squares, streets "and
cemeteries : shade and ornamental
trees, 'H&e result ot which would be
that in a few years there would be
mora trees planted than there are
now in a dozen, and some of the tree-

less, shrubless and unsightly towns
would become beautiful; and attrac-
tive. There are some towns in fibrin
Carolina whose chief beauty is the
trees that adorn them.

The revocation by President Cleve
land of President Arthur's .order of
February 27th, opening to settlement
the Winnebago Jand Crow reservas
tions in Dakota, places the "settlers,"
who went in there on the strength of
President Arthur's orders, in an em-

barrassing position,5 if they are now
to be forced to retire. If 3Vfr. Arthur
blundered in making that order ( the
settlers "ho went in there io good
faith, and began the work of making
homes for themselves, should not be
made to suffer for it. !

. t

Soap trees similar to those growing
in China and Japan are said to flours
ish in Florida.; They are prolific
bearero of a berry abou the siae of a
marble, which may be V&ea as a sub
stitute for soap just as they ere taken
from the trees. In Florida, noweyer,
they are usully bonded down ana
cast into bars. -- It is thought they
may be made to grow on Northern
farms after a little acclimatization. ?

TbeAngelicanCJommunion through-- :

cut the world embraces at tho pres-

ent time 206 Bishops and . 29,668
clergy, i Of these; 71 Bishops and
3,668 clergy belong to the United
States.. Tbis gives an average Nf; 1

Bi3hop to every 144 clergy. In En-- ,

gland there is only . one Bishop to
every 553 clergy; in Ireland, one to
146; Scotland, - 35; "colonies, 38; and
United States, 51. f

Ex Gov. Moses, of South Carolina,,
who is now serving a term in the
Massachusetts penitentiary for ob-

taining money under false pretenses,
announces that he will go-w- u the lec-

ture platform when he gets out. , i -... - m -
There are few towns in England

with less than $0,000 inhabitants
which have a daily paper. :
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"President Cleveland ha--' bought, a
span of kories, but h positively ; re-tt- zzi
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Largest .Stock of Furniture in the State.
figjf Send for Prices.

Soft and
Of the finest and best makes. We offer this week a
the uniform price of $8.50, worth double the money.

'"'.. .. "'

In CHILDEEN S BLACK HATS, at 25c apiece,

TEAS. TEAS,

Gunpowder,.TuUDg Hyson and Formosa Oolong

SEED POTATOES,

Best New Orleann Molasses, Sagart, Coffeen, Pat-
ent Flour, Bran, Hay and Com, atlbottom iTioes,

A fine line of Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,
and the best Cigar on the mai ket for five eenta..

JOHN CALDER,
Comer Tryon and Btxth Streets Opposite Metho-

dist Church. . , .
feb22dtf . . , . , -

valuable real estate.
1 Any one wishing to buy a desirable 7 room dwell-

ing
I

within five minutes walk of the public square,
hi Charlotte cheap can find such an Investment
by applying to R. B. COCHHAME,

- Sanagpr Charlotte Beal Estate Agency.
. mehl&ia . . ......
, B. SIYERS, :

broker aad'Coiaiabsioa Merchat, .

i ' GOXXXQX 5TBSET,

Stiff : Ifatsi'vl i

lot of odd and end suits, Of light and dark color, at
v f . ,;: . , . ..X' ; '. u .

...: '. .v..

at one-ha- lf less than wtluf dealers' prices.
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BOTTXCIK, '' - :rt

CHAR LOTTE; N. p.,
Eepreeenta two of the largeist LA.0E3
BEEK Breweries ia tbe PzutedSue. .

The Rerfmer Engl Xlrewim
- joM e--r ruuaacipma,anaie

' 'Hew York. t y - . , T

LARGEST LAGEH EErTl ',EPT
TLINa fcSTABLISIIiSNJ j .
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C3TOrders .Solicited. All ' ordon

promptly-jBUe- d AndideUTe free of
cbArge to any pert g the dlqr
.decSOdlf. , i ....lJ t ...

ONE OF ra-mCK- B THAT EAS
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OOFFIXS CASKETS and BUKIAL SUITS,
Orders bv telegraph attended to day or nijght

EJ. M.


